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Abstract
In this position paper, a self-convened team of experts from the Italian Group for Mammography Screening (Gruppo italiano
screening mammografico, GISMa) pointed out the problems that increasingly hamper the feasibility and validity of the estimate
of the proportional incidence of interval breast cancer (IBC) in Italy, suggested potential solutions and an agenda for research,
and proposed that the question of the sensitivity of mammography be viewed in a larger perspective, with a greater attention
to radiological review activities and breast radiology quality assurance programmes.
The main problems are as follows: the coverage of cancer registration is incomplete; the robustness of using the pre-screening
incidence rates as underlying rates decreases with time since the start of screening; the intermediate mammograms performed
for early detection purposes may cause an overrepresentation of IBCs; the classification of many borderline screening histories
is prone to subjectivity; and, finally, the composition of cohorts of women with negative screening results is uncertain, because
several mammography reports are neither clearly negative nor clearly positive, and because of the limitations and instability of
the electronic mammography records.
Several possibilities can be considered to cope with these issues: standard methods for using the hospital discharge records in the
identification of IBCs should be established; for the calculation of regional estimates of the underlying incidence, a suitable math-
ematical model should be identified; the definition of IBC according to the 2008 GISMa guidelines needs to be updated, especially
with respect to in situ cancers and to invasive cancers with borderline screening histories; a closer adherence to standard screen-
ing protocols, with a simplified patient management, would make it easier to objectively identify IBCs; alternative methods for es-
timating the sensitivity of mammography should be taken into consideration; and, finally, analysis could be restricted to the absolute
incidence rate of IBC, which would make comparison of the risk between neighbouring populations possible.
Epidemiologists must extend their attention to the prevention of the risk of IBC and the implementation of breast radiology qual-
ity assurance practices. Epidemiologists and radiologists can share common objectives: it is necessary to promote the idea that
the availability of a registry-based series of IBCs is not a prerequisite for their radiological review; radiological review of breast
cancers greater than 20mm in size detected at second and subsequent screens, that are potential substitutes for IBCs, needs ra-
diological and epidemiological validation studies; the advent of digital mammography brings about the possibility to create li-
braries of mammograms accessible online, which enables the conduct of large studies of the diagnostic variability of radiologists;
and, finally, epidemiologists and radiologists have the responsibility to monitor the effects that a loss of cumulative professional
experience in screening centres, due to the imminent retirement of a substantial proportion of healthcare workforce, could
cause on their performance.

(Epidemiol Prev 2015; 39(3) Suppl 1: 52-57)
Keywords: screening, mammography, quality assurance, breast cancer, interval cancer

Riassunto
In questo position paper, un team spontaneo di esperti associati al Gruppo italiano screening mammografico: (1) puntualizza i
limiti metodologici e i fattori distorsivi che compromettono la valutazione dell’incidenza dei cancri d’intervallo nei programmi di
screening in Italia, (2) suggerisce le possibili soluzioni e un’agenda per la ricerca, e (3) propone che il problema dei cancri d’in-
tervallo sia inserito in una prospettiva più ampia, con una maggiore attenzione per le attività di revisione radiologica e per i pro-
grammi di quality assurance in radiologia senologica.

(Epidemiol Prev 2015; 39(3) Suppl 1: 52-57)
Parole chiave: screening, mammografia, cancro della mammella, cancro d’intervallo
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INTRODUCTION
The sensitivity of mammography is a major factor for the ef-
fectiveness of a breast screening programme. The reference
method to evaluate the sensitivity of mammography is based
on the estimate of the proportional incidence of interval breast
cancer (IBC).
IBCs are cancers diagnosed after a negative mammography re-
sult and before next invitation to screening, or within two years
if the woman has reached the age for screening cessation. The
proportional incidence of IBC is the incidence observed dur-
ing the screening interval as compared to the incidence that
would be expected in the absence of screening, or underlying
incidence. This proportion gives an approximation of the rate
of mammography failures in abolishing the incidence of breast
cancer during the screening interval. In other words, the pro-
portional incidence of IBC is equal to 1 – the sensitivity of
mammography.
According to the 2008 guidelines from the Italian group for
mammography screening (Gruppo italiano screening mam-
mografico, GISMa),1 the scientific society that gathers all pro-
fessionals involved in any aspect of mammography screening
in the country, the performance indicators of every screening
programme must include the absolute and proportional rates
of IBC, as well as the rate of IBCs interpreted to be visible on
retrospective radiological review. In the epidemiological guide-
lines chapter of the European guidelines for quality assurance in
breast cancer screening and diagnosis,2 the estimate of the pro-
portional incidence of IBC is among the impact indicators, al-
though it is stated that it suffers from «several limitations».
This position paper originated from an initiative of members
of GISMa’s Coordinating Committee, who drafted a working
document and asked for amendments and proposals from epi-
demiologists and radiologists members of the society. The pa-
per aims at:
� pointing out the problems that increasingly hamper the fea-
sibility and validity of the estimate of the proportional incidence
of IBC in Italy;
� suggesting potential solutions and an agenda for research;
� proposing that the question of IBC be viewed in a larger per-
spective, with a greater attention to radiological review activ-
ities and breast radiology quality assurance programmes.
The authors of this paper will submit a set of essential proposals
to the incoming Coordinating Committee of the GISMa.

PROBLEMS
The problems that affect the estimate of the proportional in-
cidence of IBC can be summarized as follows.
�With respect to the identification of IBCs, the main limi-
tations are the incomplete coverage of cancer registration and
the delay – of a few years – by which the annual case series are
completed. The only available alternative is to create efficient
special breast cancer registries, whether based on standard meth-
ods of cancer registration or hospital discharge records. This
can also be done by the screening centres themselves. GISMa
guidelines accepted the use of hospital discharge records, al-
though they stated that developing standard methods was an
urgent need.1 To this end, they proposed the formation of a
workgroup.
� The robustness of using the pre-screening incidence rates as
underlying rates decreases with time since the start of the screen-
ing programme. It is unsafe both to assume that those rates,
if not modified by screening, would have been stable over time,
and to linearly extrapolate them to the present time. This lim-
itation is mentioned in the epidemiological guidelines chap-
ter of the European guidelines.2 The 2008 GISMa guidelines
suggested the calculation and use of regional incidence esti-
mates.1 These too were defined as an urgent need.
� Intermediate mammograms performed at clinical radiolo-
gy facilities for early detection purposes may cause an over-
representation of IBCs. They lead to the detection of asymp-
tomatic cancers that cancer registries, if lacking information
on their actual clinical status, inevitably classify as IBCs. The
same may happen following intermediate mammograms ac-
tively offered within the screening programmes (early rescreen),
if they are recorded as diagnostic examinations rather than true
screening examinations. It is an epidemiological paradox that
the practice of performing intermediate mammograms, while
increasing the sensitivity of mammography for early breast can-
cer, causes apparently the opposite effect.
� GISMa guidelines took into consideration the question of
whether the definition of interval cancer may include the can-
cers diagnosed during the third interval year or later, or after
a negative or an inconclusive assessment, or after a woman’s re-
fusal to undergo assessment, or after discontinuation of par-
ticipation in the programme, or after a previous diagnosis of
breast cancer.1 The definition of IBC was expanded to include
some of these screening histories, but their interpretation in
a real-world screening setting remains prone to subjectivity.
� Another source of variability is the eligibility of in situ breast
cancers, which is interconnected with the problem of their reg-
istration. GISMa guidelines suggested excluding in situ breast
cancers from the estimate of the proportional incidence of IBC,
given that they are incompletely registered and given their be-
nign and generally non-progressive behaviour. Nevertheless, the
guidelines recommended that interval in situ breast cancers
known to the screening centres be subject to radiological re-
view.1

� Along with the diffusion of mammography screening into
widespread use, the procedure has become increasingly het-
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erogeneous and complex.This change is connected to the emerg-
ing idea of an individually tailored screening.3 One of the most
notable consequences of this is that the classic dichotomous clas-
sification of mammography results has been abandoned in cer-
tain screening programmes and in certain circumstances.
More and more often there are borderline mammography re-
ports that are neither clearly negative nor clearly positive. In the
estimate of the proportional incidence of IBC, this introduces
a degree of uncertainty both in the composition of cohorts of
women with negative screening results and in the detection mode
of incident breast cancers.
� The composition of cohorts of women with negative screen-
ing results is also uncertain because of the limitations and in-
stability of the electronic mammography records. Screening cen-
tres are equipped with a variety of computer systems and soft-
wares. Many of these are designed solely for the delivery of the
service, not for the evaluation of results.

SOLUTIONS
Several possibilities can be considered to resolve these issues, at
least to a certain extent.
� The GISMa guideline recommending that a workgroup be
appointed to establish standard methods for using the hospi-
tal discharge records in the identification of IBCs1 should be
implemented. The workgroup can be comprised of those epi-
demiologists who are currently using the hospital discharge
records as a basis for registration.
� As far as the underlying incidence rates are concerned, the
GISMa guideline recommending the calculation and use of re-
gional estimates1 remains valid. It can be suggested to GISMa’s
Coordinating committee to formally ask the National centre
for screening monitoring (Osservatorio nazionale screening,
ONS) to examine the mathematical models that are being used
to estimate breast cancer incidence, and to select the most suit-
ed one.
� Certain issues of the 2008 GISMa guidelines1 need to be up-
dated. In particular, it would be advisable to re-examine the el-
igibility of in situ cancers and of invasive cancers diagnosed dur-
ing the third interval year or later, or after a negative or an in-
conclusive assessment, or after a woman’s refusal to undergo as-
sessment, or after discontinuation of participation in the pro-
gramme, or after a previous diagnosis of breast cancer. More-
over, the chapter on the definition of IBC should include a def-
inition of what a negative mammography result is, taking the
problem of borderline screening histories into consideration.
Epidemiologists with previous experience in the classification
of IBC detection modes should compare their methods with
each other and with the radiologists’ point of view.
� Theoretically, an option to objectively classify IBC detection
mode is to draw the attention of screening units to the op-
portunity of adhering more closely to standard screening pro-
tocols. A simplified patient management would make it easi-
er to identify IBCs and – no less important – limit the diffu-
sion of unplanned forms of individually tailored screening. This
could be coupled with an effort to standardize the nomencla-

ture used in mammography reports as well as their format, at
least on a regional scale.
� An innovative approach to the evaluation of the sensitivity
of mammography, which is commonly referred to as the un-
biased set method,4 is not to use estimates of the underlying
incidence nor pre-screening incidence rates.The method requires
the availability of a general or a special cancer registry and of
information on the detection mode of registered breast cancers.
However, it uses only screen-detected cancers (except those de-
tected in the prevalence screen) and IBCs. The method was ex-
plicitly proposed for screening programmes of long duration,
which is the case for most programmes in Italy. It could be sug-
gested to GISMa as well as ONS to consider adopting the un-
biased set method as a reference method.
� A minimalist approach to the evaluation of the incidence of
IBC, which has already been advised by European guidelines,2

would be to restrict analysis to the absolute incidence rate. On
the one hand, this would mean neglecting the estimate of mam-
mography sensitivity. On the other hand, however, it would al-
low the risk of IBC to be compared between neighbouring pop-
ulations (for example, those living in different health care dis-
tricts of an administrative region) who can be assumed to have
the same underlying breast cancer incidence. This would also
provide radiologists with a practical self-evaluation tool.
� Until workable and effective solutions are found, the limi-
tations in estimating the proportional incidence of IBC need
to be well understood across the health system.The present pa-
per aims at preventing the use of currently available estimates
for legal and administrative purposes.
� The same caution should be used in public communication
concerning the harms of mammography screening, which is rec-
ommended by European guidelines.5 In the presentation of
screening programmes (public advertising campaigns and in-
vitation letters), information on false-negative mammography
results is insufficient. However, the information material
should simply state that false-negative results are possible, and
should describe the radiology facility characteristics that may
influence the accuracy of diagnosis (for example, the range of
annual screening mammogram reading volume of local radi-
ologists). Numerical estimates of the sensitivity of mammog-
raphy, which are poorly reliable and difficult to communicate,
must be avoided.
� Lastly, we suggest a change in the scientific paradigm that has



so far underlain IBC evaluation. GISMa guidelines recommend
not only to estimate the proportional incidence of IBC, but also
to retrospectively review the mammograms.1 More attention
and resources should be devoted to the reviewing process. The
value of radiological review, both for quality assurance and con-
tinuing education purposes, is repeatedly emphasized by Eu-
ropean guidelines.2,6

� Approaching the problem of IBCs from the perspective of
breast radiology quality assurance would give practical imple-
mentation to a 2008 document from the Ministry of Health
(Direzione generale della prevenzione sanitaria del Ministero
della salute) in which it was stated that the registration of IBCs
should be accompanied by actions aimed at increasing the lev-
els of quality of the screening process.7The document suggested
that the review process be done in a semi-informed manner,
which has a greater educational impact in that it focuses on cri-
teria for women’s recall and not on medico-legal evaluations.
For medico-legal purposes, the reference method is a blinded
review of mammograms performed by a group of non-informed
expert consultants from a national certified register.

PERSPECTIVES
Epidemiologists must extend their attention to the prevention
of the risk of IBC, and consider that the implementation of
breast radiology quality assurance practices can be a common
point of interest with radiologists. The proportional incidence
of IBC, which is generally calculated at the screening pro-
gramme level and not at the single radiologist level, does not
provide clues to improve the sensitivity of mammography,
because it has no specific feedback on the diagnostic per-
formance. Conversely, radiological review of IBCs has a direct
educational impact.8 The estimate of the proportional inci-
dence of IBC is a good example of how the descriptive epi-
demiology of cancer provides valuable information about the
size of problems, but often without the capacity to make a real
contribution to cope with them.9 Unfortunately, in the long
run, a descriptive work that fails to promote appropriate actions
loses its rationale.
Following this line of reasoning, it must be noted that the an-
nual GISMa surveys of results of mammography screening in
Italy have shown for years a situation where the recall at sec-
ond and subsequent screens is above the acceptable standard
of 5% for one-third of local programmes, and where the prac-

tice of performing intermediate mammograms is widespread.10

This would require regular training programmes that are cur-
rently insufficient.
The following are some suggestions on how epidemiologists
and radiologists can interact positively and fruitfully.
� The absence of radiological review activities in those screen-
ing centres that are served by a general or a special cancer reg-
istry is an unacceptable situation, in addition to being an orig-
inal type of underuse of cancer registration.9Where this occurs,
epidemiologists and radiologists should work together to find
a solution.
� At the same time, both epidemiologists and radiologists should
promote the idea that the availability of a complete, registry-
based series of IBCs is a prerequisite only for estimating their
proportional incidence, not for their radiological review. Be-
sides, this should be done as soon as an IBC is detected or be-
comes known to the screening centre.
� GISMa guidelines1 and a study from the screening unit of
Trento11 have supported the radiological review of breast can-
cers greater than 20 mm in size detected at second and subse-
quent screens. GISMA’s Workgroup on diagnosis (Gruppo di
lavoro area diagnosi) has proposed, in particular, that these can-
cers be used as substitutes for IBCs in radiological review ac-
tivities at those screening centres where reviewing IBCs is prob-
lematic.12The radiological review of screen-detected breast can-
cers greater than 20 mm in size is potentially feasible on a na-
tional scale and would make it possible to set up true nation-
al standards for all screening programmes in the country. This
approach, however, requires radiological and epidemiological
validation studies.
� Screening units that have already estimated the proportion-
al incidence of IBC should be encouraged to determine
whether, in their data, there is a relationship between the sen-
sitivity of mammography and the prevalence of breast cancers
greater than 20 mm in size detected at second and subsequent
screens.13
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� The advent of digital mammography has brought about the
possibility to create, in conjunction with central radiological re-
view activities, libraries of mammograms accessible online. Al-
though there remains the problem of obtaining the informed
consent of patients, radiologist access to reviewed mammograms
would represent an important opportunity for research and train-
ing. Online libraries could be completed with images representing
a larger spectrum of mammographic abnormalities. Epidemi-
ologists could contribute to these developments by designing
studies of the radiologist variability in interpretation of mam-
mography findings.
� Between mid-2013 and early 2014, GISMa’s Coordinating
committee carried out a national questionnaire survey of ra-
diologist’s experience-related characteristics (for example, an-
nual screening mammogram reading volume, and the percentage
of working time devoted to breast radiology). The survey is par-
ticularly topical given that the budget constraints that the Ital-
ian National Health Service is facing may lead to increasing flex-
ibility of mammogram-reading teams, as has been reported from
the United Kingdom.14 The data from the survey will have to

be evaluated both from a radiological and an epidemiological
point of view, because they could support the hypothesis that
radiologist’s experience-related characteristics are associated with
current results of local screening programmes.10

� In the 1980s, the implementation of the newNational Health
Service, coupled with an aggressive policy of deficit spending,
originated a dramatic increase in the number of medical and
paramedical staff in the public sector. The imminent retirement
of this workforce makes it urgent to assess the professional and
training needs of screening centres. The basic role of high-lev-
el specific training would suggest that part of the resources cur-
rently devoted to mammography screening programmes be al-
located to the creation and maintenance of a limited number
of multidisciplinary national training centres, following the ex-
perience of other European countries. Epidemiologists are re-
sponsible, in collaboration with radiologists, for monitoring the
effects that a loss of cumulative professional experience in screen-
ing centres could cause on their performance.
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